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Abstract: Sewon I Health Center is located in Timbulharjo Village, Sewon District, Bantul Regency. The border in the North is Sewon II Health Center, East is Pleret District, South is Bantul and Jetis District, and West is Kasihan District. Sewon I Health Center is one of 27 Health Centers in Bantul Regency. The motto is “My society is healthy, My service is primary”. Whereas the vision is “Main society partner towards healthy Sewon”. With this motto and vision, the health center always improves health services for the society. It has been treating outpatients and inpatients. When inpatients need help such as the infuse water runs out, a nurse need to come immediately to replace it. Usually, they patient asks for help from relatives who are looking after him/her to call the nurse. The problem arises when there is no caregiver around. Based on the problem, the community service team from the Faculty of Engineering, Department of Electrical Engineering provided solutions to create and install a nurse caller device. By using the tool, everytime the patient needs the help from the nurse, he just simply presses the button to call the nurse to immediately go to his room.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Sewon I Health Center is one of 27 Health Center in Bantul Regency located in Timbulharjo Village, Sewon District, Bantul Regency. The working area covers two villages namely Timbulharjo and Pendowoharjo and is divided into 32 Dusun (sub-village), 216 RT (sub-dusun) and 43 Posyandu (integrated health service), with the working area border in the North is Sewon II Health Center, East is Pleret District, South is Bantul District and Jetis District and West is Kasihan District. The working area of Puskesmas Sewon I is 14.8 km² consisting of Timbulharjo village 7.78 km² and Pendowoharjo village 6.98 km². Climatic condition is tropical with plain landscape and an average temperature of 220°C - 320°C with an average annual rainfall 1000 - 4000 mm/year. It is a rural area directly adjacent to the Jogjakarta City area. Sewon I Health Center covers two villages with total population 44,083 in 2016, based on village monograph data, consisting of Timbulharjo village with a population of 22,473 and Pendowoharjo village with a population of 21,610. The number of families is 14,773,

Timbulharjo village is 7,628 and the number in Pendowoharjo village is 7,145. The total population density per km² of 2,979 people. Timbulharjo village of 3,095 people and Pendowoharjo village of 2,979 people.

The motto of the health center is “My society is healthy, My service is primary”. Whereas the vision is “Main society partner towards healthy Sewon”. To achieve the vision set by the organization, Sewon I health center established the organization's mission to provide equitable and professional health services and to encourage the independence of the society to create a healthy culture and environment. The target set by the Sewon I Health Center is the fulfillment of quality health services that are comprehensive, integrated, sustainable and affordable for the whole society to improve the health status of the society. To achieve the objective, the sewon health center has conducted activities for one's health by serving outpatients and inpatients.

Some researchers have conducted research to monitor patients. With patient monitoring tools, nurses can find out whether the patient needs help or not. Biswas et.al. conducted a study to remotely monitor the health of patients in real time (Biswas et al., 2017) (Liu and Mehrrota, 2017). The Kinect studied by Liu & Mehrrota was used to detect patient movements (Liu and Mehrrota, 2017). Patient monitoring was investigated by Marinescu & Nedelcu by using a smartphone to monitor the patient's heart rate (Marinescu and Nedelcu, 2017). Pawara monitored varied health by using the XMPP design (Pawara, 2017). Nachabe carried out diabetes patient monitoring to monitor the patient’s eating habits [5].

In Sewon I health center, there was a problem found in monitoring patients. When inpatients need help such as the infuse water runs out, a nurse need to come immediately to replace it. Usually, the patient asks for help from relatives who are looking after him/her to call the nurse. The problem arises when there is no caregiver around. Referring to the problem, it is necessary to create and install a nurse caller device to call the nurse to immediately go to the patient’s room.

II. COMMUNITY SERVICE METHOD

The method of implementing community service was to design a nurse calling device including the preparation such as looking for components, buying components, constructing the device and conducting training to use it. The planned activities were making a nurse calling device, conducting health education, and training how to use the device. Making a nurse calling device The nurse calling devices made was simple, safe constructs, and easy to operate [6]–[12]. It was
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carried out in the electrical engineering department workshop of Universitas Muhammadiyah, Yogyakarta involving several students and technicians. The steps were making a work framework, arranging a work schedule, preparing materials, making the parts of the nurse’s calling device, assembling the parts, testing and finishing, and measuring the performance of the device in terms of ease, safety and speed of the production process according to its function.

Conduct health education

Health education given to partners aims to provide additional knowledge in order to improve health to the society. Health education is intended in accordance with what is needed by the partner, namely the importance of using a nurse calling device. The steps in the implementation of this training are formulating relevant counseling materials, making an extension schedule, preparing tools and counseling materials, dividing instructor’s tasks, conducting counseling and evaluation.

Training how to use the device

Training how to use the device aims to provide instruction and direction for the use the device. The intended training is in accordance with what is needed by the partner namely the staff of Sewon I health center. The steps in implementing this training are formulating relevant training materials, creating training schedules, preparing training tools and materials. dividing the instructor's tasks, conducting training and evaluation.

III. DISCUSSION

The team of lecturers at the University of Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY) concerned about improving the services of health workers, especially nurses, by conducting community service activities at the Sewon I Public Health Center in Bantul Regency. The lecturers involved were Iswanto, Adhianty Nurjanah and assisted by Stikes Medical Team of PKU Muhammadiyah Surakarta namely Abdul Latif, Ipin Prasojo, Nia Maharani, and Fitri Anindiyahadi providing assistance in applying the nurse calling device as well as providing excellent customer service workshops on Tuesday (19/3/2019) in Sewon 1 health center shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Installation of a nurse calling device

Iswanto stated that besides giving lectures and conducting research, a lecture must also provide community service. He demonstrates the application of the device as illustrated in figure 3. The function of the device is to call the nurse when patient needs help and it is expected that the nurse come immediately. In addition, according to Adhianty, increasing the nurse’s capability is necessary to provide excellent services. This was given in a customer service workshop. It is expected that all nurses in the Sewon I Health Center can provide excellent service to patients and their families.

Fig. 2. Soft skills training to the nurses of Sewon health center 1

Fig. 3. Nurse Call device trial.

IV. CONCLUSION

Head of Sewon 1 health center Anastasia Endar Widyaniingsih welcomed the collaboration between the Sewon 1 health center and UMY and she appreciated it. The Head of Puskesmas said that UMY's dedication activities were able to improve the excellent service of nurses, especially when serving the Sewon Bantul society. In the end of this community service, the management of the sewon 1 health center became better. The device proves that when patients need help, the nurse on duty immediately responses them.
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